Cuddle activities
Daily
08:00 10:00 a.m.

Lovers Sauna

07:00 11:00 a.m.

Cuddle Breakfast

09:00 a.m.

Water Gymnastics

Morning Special
Comforting heat and hot vapours are offered at Lovers SPA already in
the morning! The cabins are enterable at any time without Registration.
In our dinning room. Every day with various breakfast Themes

Water aerobics is a special exercise training in the water, which
protects the back and joints and the cardiovascular system and
strengthens muscles. In our pool you do exercises together with us
and rhythmic sounds.

11:30 a.m. 02:00 p.m.

Soup for lovers
Small soup snack – for half board guests included
Beside our beauty reception (1. Floor)
– entrance with street and bath wear

02:00 06:00 p.m.

Cup & Cake Special

04:15 p.m.

Wellness Appetizers

In our restaurant “Kirchenwirt” you can taste from our sweet treats
every afternoon for just € 3.50! Pies, cakes and swirls in daily
changing variations as well as a hot beverage of your choice from our
bar menu (Vouchers are ready at the reception)

you feel a little hunger? Then just pass the buffet area and take a
little healthy appetizer - As long as supplies last.

06:30 08:00 p.m.

Lovers Cuddle Dinner

08:30 p.m.

3D Love Cinema

In our dining room with special changing Dinner Themes

Daily - in our Love Cinema awaits you a 3D Movie - Note: space is limited
up to 6 couples (on request with Popcorn) - requested registration
to 18:00 p.m.

Alternate daily changing program
only with registration on previous day up to 06:00 p.m.

Monday

Tuesday

09:30 a.m.

Morning Jogging -

02:00 p.m.

Autogenic Training -

09:30 a.m.

Morning Walk

It is understandable that the long-sleeved ones are only hard to make friends
with the beloved sleep of a running unit. But jogging in the morning has many advantages. First and foremost, your
circulation and your metabolism will be in full swing in the morning. You are also mentally and emotionally strengthened
in the day.
Autogenic training is a relaxation technique based on auto-suggestion.
The spheres of application of autogenic training exist for healthy people especially in sports, in the manager training in
the prevention of burnout syndrome and in the sphere of learning. You will use the basic exercises in the lying posture.
– Walk a leisurely morning walk by Seefeld or around the lake awakens the weary

spirits. Active in the morning!

02:00 p.m.

BABOR Secrets of beauty
By a cup of tea our BABOR cosmetician will explain everything about your skin and proper care. See our cosmetic
rooms and learn what to expect at our BABOR treatments. A wide range of ultrasound, microdermabrasion and fluids
will be discovered by you! The meeting point is our Sensual Beauty area.

Wednesday

09:30 a.m.

Morning Walk

– Walk a leisurely morning walk by Seefeld or around the lake awakens the weary

spirits. Active in the morning!

02:00 p.m.

Autogenic Training - Autogenic training is a relaxation technique based on auto-suggestion.
The spheres of application of autogenic training exist for healthy people especially in sports, in the manager training in
the prevention of burnout syndrome and in the sphere of learning. You will use the basic exercises in the lying posture

Thursday

09:30 a.m.

Gym training –

With our therapist, you can try out different equipment in our fitness room

on the second floor

02:00 p.m.

Aloe Vera Information
The Aloe Vera plant is really something special! Their powers are remarkable and marvellous at the same time. We
present you the special effects of these natural. Whether indigestion, skin problems, weight loss, nerve or joint pain and
more. - Aloe could be your recipe for success!

Friday

09:30 a.m.

Morning Walk

– Walk a leisurely morning walk by Seefeld or around the lake awakens the weary

spirits. Active in the morning!

02:00 p.m.

Inspiration Lounge - Insights into a new world of love
Often we lose the view from our partner and his needs in everyday life. Sometimes a small impetus can put you and
your loved one again alive. Whether sensual massage, toys or perhaps a trip to the world of Tantra, we give here an
insight into different ways to rediscover your love or try out new ways

Saturday

09:30 a.m.

Morning jogging - It is understandable that the long-sleeved ones are only hard to make friends with
the beloved sleep of a running unit. But jogging in the morning has many advantages. First and foremost, your
circulation and your metabolism will be in full swing in the morning. You are also mentally and emotionally strengthened
in the day.

Sunday

02:00 p.m.
09:30 a.m.

Make Up Advices - BABOR Face Design Collection secrets from and with Eszter
Morning Walk – Walk a leisurely morning walk by Seefeld or around the lake awakens the weary
spirits. Active in the morning!

